A simple method has been described for observing the behavior of bacterial or other cells in the boundary surface between two immiscible liquid phases? A theoretical discussion of this behavior has been given, based upon the equilibrium of interfacial tensions involved, and experimental observations concordant with the theory have been adduced? The present communication describes the application of this method to normal and sensitized mammalian blood cells. Striking differences are found in the behavior of erythrocytes after sensitization and of leucocytes after exposure to heat. The results obtained permit certain inferences as to the composition of the cell surfaces and the mechanism of the reactions involved.
A simple method has been described for observing the behavior of bacterial or other cells in the boundary surface between two immiscible liquid phases? A theoretical discussion of this behavior has been given, based upon the equilibrium of interfacial tensions involved, and experimental observations concordant with the theory have been adduced? The present communication describes the application of this method to normal and sensitized mammalian blood cells. Striking differences are found in the behavior of erythrocytes after sensitization and of leucocytes after exposure to heat. The results obtained permit certain inferences as to the composition of the cell surfaces and the mechanism of the reactions involved.
Method.
A drop of oil is drawn across a carefully cleaned slide. A small drop of dilute blood cell suspension is drawn along the slide a short distance from and at right angles to the streak of oil. One end of a clean oblong cover-slip is touched to the slide and to the oil so that the oil wets the under surface of the cover-slip along one end (Text- fig. 1 ). The other end of the cover-slip is now lowered onto the slide, thus spreading the oil into a film under one side of the slip and the blood into a film adjoining it. In the best preparations the blood film does not cover quite all of the area under its end of the slip.
When viewed with the dark-field microscope the interface between the films appears as a bright line with interference fringes, the red cells have their familiar dark-ground appearance as shining discs or spheres, and the leucocytes appear as round or irregular cells packed with shimmering granules. To examine them both the Bausch and Lomb dark-ground condenser with substage 12 candle power bulb and the Zeiss improved paraboloid light-and dark-field condenser with carbon arc have been used satisfactorily. The Zeiss special apochromatic objective X is satisfactory.
Behavior of Red Cells.
The oil phase ordinarily advances slowly, pushing the aqueous phase ahead of it. As the interface thus overtakes the suspended or sedimented elements, a characteristic and distinctive behavior of the red and white cells is to be noted.
The erythrocytes are quickly taken into the interface and there, if freely suspended, they are pulled by the liquid-liquid tension into a characteristic lens shape ( Fig. 1, a) . Unless the interface is advancing TExT-FIG. 1.
too rapidly the freely suspended red cells often slide along the interface for a short distance before entering the oil. Stability of normal erythrocytesin the interface is, however, slight; with the aid of such little mechanical force as is afforded by the slow advance of the interface, they pass readily into the oil phase where they are commonly invisible unless adherent to the glass (Fig. 1, b) . Escape from the interface is almost invariably into the oil, rarely into the water. The surface composition of the unsensitized erythrocytes is evidently such that they are more readily miscible with oil than with the aqueous phase but considerably less oil-miscible than are the acid-fast bacteria3
If the liquid-liquid interracial tension be designated To,, the cell-oil (solidorganic phase) tension T,o, and the tension in the cell-aqueous phase interface, T~, following the terminology of an earlier paper, 2 it is clear that for unsensitlzed erythrocytes Ts~ is greater than T,o. It appears furthermore that neither solid-liquid tension is greater than the sum of the other solid-liquid plus the liquidliquid tension, but that the inequality T,~ < Too -b T°~ is small, in some cases almost zero.
These relations explain the observation of Dautwitz and Landsteiner 8 who shook blood cell suspensions with toluene and, on separation of the phases, found the stromata in the toluene phase. The procedure of Dantwitz and Landsteiner might well form the basis of methods of separating a variety of particles with lipoid surfaces from aqueous suspending media.
The erythrocytes studied have been those of the four human groups, of the horse, donkey, sheep, dog, guinea pig, and rat. The test oils used have been Kahlbaum's triolein, tributyrin, and tricapryfin, olive, sperm, cod liver (Norwegian), mineral (Squibbs' Heavy Californian), and cedar oils, and melted vaseline (Chesebrough Manufacturing Co.). Dilute plasma and dilute serum, with and without free hemoglobin, 0.9 per cent NaC1, and Ringer-Locke solution have been used as the aqueous phase. Erythrocytes, freshly drawn or preserved several days, in the form of discs and spheres--more commonly the lattert--crenated forms, and stromata have been observed. The relationships described above have appeared regularly under these various circumstances throughout several hundreds of experiments.
Minor variations of course occur and would no doubt be much more in evidence were the method capable of finer quantitative discrimination and were a greater variety of substances used as organic phase. With the present technique, however, variations from the usual behavior appear to be small and for the most part difficult of formulation. The following may be noted.
Among the oils sperm and cod liver oil from another source wet the red cells with perceptibly less ease than the others. A phenomenon we may for brevity call"tails" is particularly likely to occur when the cells are suspended in plasma or when mineral oil is the organic phase. As the red cells in a slowly advancing interface in a thin film rub against the glass the region of contact tends to be drawn out into a process like the neck and stem of a pear provided the cells are sufficiently resistant to wetting by the oil; otherwise they snap over into the oil with very little deformation. concentration to clot on standing, but may be seen in less concentrated plasma and serum. The phenomenon is greatly accentuated with sensitized ceils, as will appear later.
Red cells in dilute (0.5 to 5.0 per cent) plasma or serum may be pushed for some little distance before a very slowly advancing interface before entering the boundary surface at all. This phenomenon is probably due in part to the interface being occupied by adsorbed protein; it is accentuated in more concentrated sera (5 to 10 per cent). The increased difficulty of passage into and through the interface in concentrated serum and plasma is probably due also in part to condensation of serum proteins upon the red cell surface as shown by Coulter3
Behavior of Sensitized Red Cells.
Red blood cells well sensitized with specific agglutinative and lyric anti-erythrocyte serum differ strikingly from the unsensitized cells in their interfacial reactions. Three phenomena either appear de navo or become accentuated with sensitization.
1. The sensitized red cells no longer pass readily from the interface into the oil phase. An interface may advance rapidly and few or no red cells cross from the boundary surface into the oil. Sensitized red cells often slide for long distances along the interface. If such cells do cross into the oil it is with obvious mechanical aid and ordinarily there occurs a perceptible deformation of the interface or of the erythrocyte surface or both.
2. The manifestation already referred to as tails. The sensitized cells agglutinate of course and tend to stick to the glass. As the interface moves by such cells or cell clumps, it tends to carry the cells with it since they resist wetting by the oil phase. The cells are often anchored by their points of contact with the glass. The result is that pear-shaped (Fig. 2) or filamentous (Figs. 5 and 6) prolongations of the red cell surfaces are produced. If the red cell is anchored by a larger area a dumb-bell shape may result; such a cell has even been observed to pinch in two, each half cell then rounding up.
This tail phenomenon is beautifully, though faintly, shown in the photographs of and the cell clump in the center, two tails forming an inverted U may just be seen pointed downward and slightly to the right (Fig. 5, c) .
3. The interface is often bent backward in passing over very small cell clumps or even single sensitized cells.
Figs. 3, 5, and 6 are enlargements from moving picture films of such phenomena. The direction of advance of the interface is indicated in each case by the arrow. In Fig. 3 the advancing interface has been blocked locally by a clump of sensitized red cells adherent to the glass and has been bent backward into a right angle. In Specific sensitization of the erythrocytes, then, stabilizes them in the interface between organic and aqueous phases; this effect is the result of an alteration of the red cell surfaces by the sensitizing agent such as to make them more difficultly miscible with oil. The predominantly non-polar 7 surface of the unsensitized erythrocyte thus becomes with sensitization more polar. In terms of interfacial tension, specific sensitization increases the inequality Tsw < T,o + Tow and decreases the inequality T,o < T,w + Tow. This observation is in harmony with that of Meyer 8 who found hemolytic amboceptors to be insoluble in lipoid solvents. The further significance of the alteration of the erythrocyte surface with sensitization will be discussed below.
This altered interfacial behavior, or "stabilization reaction" as it may be called, is less sensitive than lysis or agglutination. The red cells to be tested are washed several times with Ringer-Locke or physiological NaC1 solution, mixed with the specific anti-erythrocyte serum in proper dilution, and allowed to stand in the ice box usually for an hour or more. Tested then the altered interfacial behavior has been found with the following concentrations of immune serum, the homologous red cells being each time in 1 per cent suspension: anti human-erythrocyte rabbit serum (obtained through the kindness of Dr. Hideyo Noguchi) 0.3 per cent and higher; anti horse-erythrocyte rabbit sera, 9 Nos. 32 and 40, 2.0 per cent and higher, Nos. 15 and 30, a few tenths per cent and higher. 1° Unwashed horse cells in antihorse sera 16 and 31 gave some positive and some negative stabilization reactions in concentrations of 2 to 6 per cent. Titers with unwashed cells were not constant, however. Cross-tests with these same immune sera do not yield the stabilization reaction. Thus the anti-human serum in 5 per cent concentration gave negative tests with 1 per cent horse cells. 1 per cent suspensions of human cells tested with 20 per cent anti-horse serum 40 and with 4-.8 per cent anti-horse serum 15 were not stabilized. At approximately the same concentrations and at lower ones these sera gave strong positive reactions with homologous cells. Rat cells, 1 per cent, in 3 to 7 per cent anti pony-erythrocyte rabbit serum were not stabilized in the majority of experiments; but in three teststhe results were weakly positive.
Through the kindness of Dr. K. Landsteiner and Mr. J. van der Scheer, it has been possible to carry a step further the analysis of the action of immune serum upon the erythrocyte surface. These investigators, using alcohol extracts of red cells as antigens, have obtained 9 Landsteiner, K., and van der Scheer, J., J. Exp. Med., 1925, xli, 427. The numbers we have given the anti horse-erythrocyte sera are taken from this paper.
10 The high titers found for Sera 15 and 30 as compared with those previously found with Nos. 32 and 40 were unexpected. The explanation may well have been in the difference in the solutions in which the test red cell suspensions were made; i.e., physiological NaC1 in the later and Ringer-Locke solution in the earlier experiments. The reaction of the Locke solution as we made it up was about pH = 8.7. Coulter (Coulter, C.B., J. Gen. Physiol., 1920-21, iii, 513) has shown that considerably less sensitizer is combined with the red cells at alkaline reactions than at the optimal weakly acid reaction.
anti-erythrocyte sera with a ratio of the lysin to agglutinin titers of about 1:1-1.5 instead of 1:4-8 as with sera obtained after injection of whole erythrocytes2 Two pair of sera, with one extract immune serum and one whole erythrocyte immune serum in each pair, have Test within a few rain of making preparation Same preparation 90 min later.
been tested for stabilization reaction titers. The two sera of each pair were tested at any given concentration with the same red cell suspension and with experimental conditions as nearly identical as possible. The tests with one pair are given in Table I . The stabilization titers are evidently about the same for the two sera as are also the lysin titers determined by Landsteiner and van der Scheer2 The agglutination titers on the other hand are quite different. The results with this and the other pair of sera are summarized in Table II . It will be appreciated that the criteria for the stabilization reaction cannot be applied with quantitative precision, and that the ratios given are approximate only. Nevertheless we are convinced of the correspondence of the stabilization and lysin ratios within the rather large error of the method and of the failure of the stabilization and agglutination ratios to correspond even approximately within the error of the method. Corroborative evidence is furnished by the fact Sensitivity, stabilization reaction :lysis = 1:3-8 (i.e. lysis was obtained by Landsteiner and van der Scheer with serum dilutions 3 to 8 times those required to give the stabilization reaction).
that there was agglutination of the red cells suspended in the whole erythrocyte antisera even when the stabilization reaction was negative. Agglutination was regularly much less in the corresponding extract immune sera suspensions, and sometimes gross agglutination or even occasionally microscopic agglutination could not be detected when the stabilization reaction was positive.
The altered behavior of sensitized horse erythrocytes thus depends predominantly upon the hemolytic sensitizer rather than upon the the agglutinin. It is difficult to escape the conclusion (already reached by Landsteiner and his coworkers on other grounds 9) that the hemolytic sensitizer reacts predominantly with lipoid components of the red cell surface. It would seem also that the agglutinin reacts predominantly with the protein moiety of the erythrocyte surface.
Specifically hemolyzed stromata were prepared by making a 2 per cent suspension of human cells in 4 per cent anti human-erythrocyte rabbit serum and adding fresh human whole blood. The resulting ghosts behaved like strongly sensitized unhemolyzed cells. Even single ghosts bent back the interface. Stromata resulting from 1 per cent horse cell suspensions in 6 per cent anti-horse sera 16 and 31 mixed with equal volumes of 10 per cent fresh guinea pig serum likewise showed strong stabilization reactions, n In contrast to the altered interfacial behavior of the strongly sensitized stromata was the normal behavior of stromata obtained by hemolysis with distilled water or by cold during an overnight stay in the ice box. The unsensitized ghosts went over into the oils as easily as ordinary red cells or more so.
Behavior of Leucocytes and Platelets.
During the observation of preparations with the Bausch and Lomb dark-field condenser with substage lamp the appearance and behavior of the human leucocytes encountered was as follows:
1. Cells rounded in outline in which granules could often be observed in movement. These cells entered the boundary surface with little difficulty and were spread along the interface with complete disintegration. Some of the component granules streamed along the interface in both directions away from the site of disintegration, where the liquid-liquid interracial tension was obviously lowered, and others passed over into" the oil. Less frequently a rapidly advancing interface swept over such a leucocyte, leaving it somewhat spread and disintegrated in the oil.
2. Cells irregular in outline in which movement of granules was not seen. Such cells were often pushed for many minutes before the advancing interface. If the white cell was stopped by adhesion to the glass or was overtaken by a too rapidly advancing interface it bent the interface back into a "peninsula" before being dragged into the oil. Often the leucocyte in the distal end of such a peninsula was left in the oil surrounded by a film of aqueous phase. A peninsula about to break off thus is shown in Fig. 4 ; the leucocyte has been partially dragged out of the vacuole into the oil.
Leucocytes in preparations examined over the Zeiss condenser with carbon arc and heat filter showed almost exclusively the behavior described under (1) above. An illustrative protocol is given.
Small drop of Ringer-Tyrode solution put on slide; tiny drop of blood fresh from finger added. Oil drop put on other half of slide and cover-slip superposed. Preparation observed with Zeiss condenser (bright field, which shows better than the dark field the distinctions between the leucocyte cell types), arc, and heat filter. Red ceils seen to snap across into oil in usual way. Many white cells studied, mostly granular leucocytes; these were in healthy condition. When hit by interface they entered it, formed lenses, and disintegrated, spreading up and down interface; when this happened the interface would run forward locally as disintegrated protoplasm spread. Some white cells formed lenses and passed directly into oil, disintegrating as they were enveloped by the oil. An eosinophil was seen to enter the interface, form a lens, and slide along the interface about one oil immersion field; it then spread in the interface and some of the large eosinophil granules drifted over into the oil. The preparation was now transferred to the microscope with substage lamp. At first a few normal looking polymorphonuclear leucocytes were seen to act in the manner described in the first part of the experiment but gradually they came to look more pronouncedly granular and less liquid, more hard and irregular in outline. As this process progressed the cells at first bent back the interface very slightly and were disintegrated as they passed into the oil; then bent the interface back more and dragged through into the oil, and finally acted in the typical manner described under (2) above.
The altered behavior of leucocytes viewed with the substage lamp appears to be due to the heating of the film by this type of illumination. A thermal junction (made by soldering together constantan No. 40 and copper No. 32 wire and flattening with a hammer) was introduced into films like those described; the other junction was put in ice water, and the electromotive force determined with a potentiometer. The temperatures reached in three different experiments over the condenser with substage lamp were: 53.8°C. in 29 minutes, 57.8 ° in 44 minutes, 58.9 ° in 33 minutes. The first preparation only reached 2 ° or 3 ° above room temperature when illumined by the carbon arc with water trough heat filter.
Behavior (1) may be regarded as normal for white blood cells under the experimental conditions described and behavior (2) as that of heatfixed white cells. The surface tension relations could not with certainty be determined for the normal leucocytes because of their inability to resist spreading. Our belief is, however, that the conditions of equilibrium in the interface are fulfilled; i.e., T,o < T~w + Tow and T,w < T,o + Tow. After heat fixation the leucocytes are extraordinarily resistant to any wetting whatsoever by the oil; they are apparently not in equilibrium in the interface, and T,o > T~ + Tow. t2 Human leucocytes thus appear to be more labile than erythrocytes both in their resistance to the inteffacial stresses and in their resistance to surface alteration with elevation of temperature.
We have not adequately studied leucocytes of other species. Kite j3 from micro dissection studies has also concluded that leucocytes are naked protoplasm unprotected by any morphologically differentiated surface layer. Rabbit blood platelets, like the human leucocytes, became increasingly refractory to wetting by the oils (mineral and cod liver oils and melted vaseline) during exposure to the heat of the substage lamp.
Fresh platelets, prepared by drawing 4 cc. of rabbit blood directly into 1 cc. of 1.3 per cent sodium oxalate solution, and mixing and separating the platelets by centrifugation, were made available daffy through the kindness of Dr. C. M. Van Allen. Diluted with NaC1 and studied with the heat filter or during the first minutes of observation with substage lamp, the platelets floated through the interface as though it offered little if any obstruction. The platelets did not form lenses or spread in the interface. After a few minutes over the substage lamp the platelets were much more stable in the interface. They slid along the interface for longer distances, left it only at the expense of mechanical work, and bent back the interface in so doing.
Minute, brightly shining granules were seen regularly in the preparations of blood and serum. These adhered readily to the glass and 12 This result is remarkable in that the alteration of the leucocytes with heating is in just the opposite sense to that which would be anticipated from denaturation of the proteins of the protoplasm (Anson, M. L., and Mirsky, A. E., J. Gen. Physiol., 1925-26, ix, 169) . It suggests either a redistribution of substances in the surface layers of the cell or chemical modification of non-polar surface groups to form polar groups.
1~ Kite, G. L., J. Infect. Dis., 1914, xv, 319. when overtaken by the interface pulled it into sharp pointed peninsulas. One of these is shown in the middle of the interracial line in Fig. 1, a and b , and two appear in the upper left hand corner of Fig.  4 . The behavior of these granules in the interfaces shows their surfaces at least not to be fat-like. They seem to be among those comprised under the term hemokonia~ or blood dust. 14 However, they are clearly different from the spherules seen in the turbid serum of animals bled without having been previously fasted (alimentary lipemia). The existence of these two types of refractile particles in sera doubtless accounts for some of the confusion in the literature regarding hemokonia~.
Behavior of Some Other Particles.
Pure crystals of oxyhemoglobin given us by Dr. M. Heidelberger were suspended in distilled water and studied against the oils (triolein, tricaprylin, mineral, cod liver, sperm, and cedar oils). They were stable in the interfaces, slid along them, and bent back the boundary line when dragged through into the oils.
Potato-starch (Kahlbaum's) and corn-starch grains suspended in distilled water were swept before the advancing oils (triolein, tricaprylin, mineral, and cod liver oils). They were not stable in the interfaces and were in no instance observed to cross into the oil except when a vacuole of water containing starch grains was left behind at the end of a peninsula.
Shreds of ground up filter paper (Baker and Adamson, ash-free) in distilled water were pushed before the interfaces and bent the interface into peninsulas if dragged through into the oils (triolein, tricaprylin, tributyrin, mineral, and cod liver oils).
The interracial tension relations of a number of cells and cell products in aqueous suspension in contact with the specified organic phases (references 1 and 2 and this paper) fall into the following categories.
1. These particles are wet by water but not by oil They are not in equilibrium in the organic-aqueous phase interface. T,o > T,~ + To~"
Heat-fixed leucocytes; starch grains; certain granules in serum; cellulose (filter paper) (?).
2. These particles are in equilibrium in the organic-aqueous phase interface. T~o < T,w + Tow and T,w < T~o + To~:
(a) Escape into the aqueous phase is relatively easy. The inequality T.o < T,,~ + Tow is small. T,o > T,,d
Ordinary bacteria; 2 mammalian erythrocytes and stromata after strong specific sensitization; oxyhemoglobin crystals (?); cellulose (?).
(b) Relative ease of escape into organic and aqueous phase not certain: Fresh human leucocytes; heated rabbit platelets; oxyhemoglobin crystals (?).
(c) Escape into oil is relatively easy. The inequality T,w < T,o + Tow is small.
T,, > T,,:
Acid-fast bacteria against most oils; unsensitized mammalian erythrocytes and stromata; some preparations of fresh oxalated rabbit platelets.
3. These particles are wet by the organic phase but not by the aqueous phase. They are not in equilibrium in the interface.
T,, > T,o + To,:
Acld-fast bacteria with oleic acid and tricaprylin; some preparations of unheated oxalated rabbit platelets (?).
DISCUSSION.
Mammalian erythrocytes possess a surface pellicle t5 which often becomes wrinkled in our films. Such cells may be seen to be pulled out by the interracial stresses into lens-shaped bodies with smooth surfaces. The red cells are not spread with disintegration by the interfacial stresses as are normal human leucocytes. As to whether all or only a part of the erythrocyte pellicle is concerned with the cell permeability the present work affords no data.
The surface of erythrocytes is capable of being drawn out into delicate processes. These have been described previously by NoguchP 6 with cells in process of hemolysis by snake venom, by Such processes may also be seen extending from the distorted stromata obtained by prolonged centrifugation at high speed of laked blood. The formation of surface processes in our preparations is greatly accentuated by treatment with specific anti-erythrocyte serum.
In an interesting study on the electric capacity of blood, Fricke 2° has lately drawn the conclusion, with the aid of certain additional assumptions, that the surface membrane of mammalian erythrocytes is only monomolecular in thickness. This view we cannot harmonize with the facts just mentioned. Moreover, Seifriz 2' has been able to stretch the stromata between micro dissection needles; from an amphibian erythrocyte he can actually release cytoplasm a~d nucleus and then stretch the elastic pellicle.
Analytical studies have shown that the stromata of erythrocytes contain mineral salts, protein, and lipoid, cholesterol and lecithin constituting the greater part of the lipoid3 * The presence in the pellicle of lipoid and protein is also indicated by ultramicroscopic observation. 2~ This makes it probable although not certain that normal red cells present to the plasma surfaces with both lipoid and protein components.
Evidence indicating the presence of protein in the erythrocyte surface is furnished by cataphoretic and titration data of Coulter's 24 showing an isoelectric point at pH = 4.6. The shape of the titration curves and the position of the isoelectric point ~ suggest that material other than the stroma globulin is also present in the surface. The well known fact that substances which attack lipoids are hemolytic also bespeaks a part for lipoids in the erythrocyte surface.
The work of Bang and Forssman, Landsteiner and his collaborators, and others 9 indicates also the dual nature of the antigens of the red cell surfaces. Alcohol and ether extracts of red ceils give rise to and react with antisera with relatively small agglutinin:lysin ratios; the lipoid-insoluble residues show protein reactions and give rise to agglutinins.
Further corroborative evidence is furnished by our observation that normal erythrocytes pass readily but not spontaneously from the interfaces into oil; that specifically sensitized erythrocytes are no longer readily miscible with oil; and that this increase in polarity of the erythrocyte surface on sensitization corresponds fairly well to the hemolysin titer ratios and is relatively independent of agglutinin titer.
The recent contention of Gorter and Grendel 2° that erythrocytes are covered with a layer of lipoids just two molecules thick, aside from its a priori improbability, is in direct conflict with several of the above facts. It is clear that the unsensitized erythrocyte surface contains both lipoid and protein. The changes produced in this surface by treatment with immune sera have already been discussed.
SUM~IAR¥.
The interfacial tension method has been applied to the study of the surface composition of mammalian blood cells and to certain other particles.
Unsensitized erythrocytes and stromata possess only a small margin of stability in the interface and pass readily into the oil phase.
Specifically sensitized erythrocytes and stromata possess much greater stability in the interface and pass into the oil only with considerable mechanical aid; characteristic deformations of the erythrocyte surface or the interface or both often result.
With special immune sera prepared by Landsteiner and van der Scheer 9 the quantitative relations are such as to indicate that the increased polarity of the sensitized erythrocyte surface is due to combination of the red cell surface lipoids with hemolytic sensitizer. These results are corroborative of the conclusion of Landsteiner and van der Scheer that erythrocytes contain specific lipoid-soluble antigens.
The tentative conclusion is reached that with these anti horseerythrocyte sera at least the agglutinins combine predominantly with the protein of the red cell surfaces.
Fresh human leucocytes are spread and disintegrated by the interfacial stresses. After heat injury over the condenser with substage lamp the leucocytes typically do not enter the boundary surface. They are pushed before the advancing interface and, if their further advance is obstructed, bend the interface backward to form peninsulas and vacuoles. This change after heating is in the opposite sense to that to be expected from denaturation of the proteins of the protoplasm.
Fresh oxalated rabbit platelets pass very easily into the oils. After heating over the substage lamp these elements also become less oilmiscible.
The interracial tension relations of blood cells, bacteria, and several cell products are tabulated.
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